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VOLNEY •B. PALISEri. .- .
. • At his Real Estate and Coal Arcades,j•.oriler of Third & Chesnut Streets,Philadelphia,.Nlo.leo, Nassau Street, New .Vork, ,

No. 16, State Street,Bostan, and
- -

-

tititttli,east.corner ofBaltimore, & Calvert Streets.1141thnore, is oui &gent for receiving subscriptions and
a. vertisemenis for the Miners' JournaL

'rlag Circ dials, •OVERVTWELVE HUNDRED COPIES
THE' TARIFF ACT Or 18421

TA. Country deinands its restoration.

ForPresident, , -

Geitera.l ZACHARY TAYLOR;
object to the Decision of the Whig Nstional Convention

• Fai Governor,
General JAMES IRVIN,

Of Centre County.

For Canal Commissioner,
TAMES W. PATTON,

Or Cumtiertand County,

Miners' Journal'for tht Campaign !—Single
and Club-Subscriptions ! -

• As the floret-noes Election is approaching, and a
LOCAL- QUESTION is tthe decided in this County
which will probably he of rather on exciting ct.mrncter,
we offer the Journal fur the Campaign on the' following
,terma ; unti' the election, payable, in advance :

Single. Copy. . :SO cents. -
- Fivii.Copie; to an Address, - $2 00

..

' Ten do. ' do. - 300
Fifteen do. do. - '5 Of)

_2v:cmty . do. do. '
• 000 ~

r, With a little exertion Cloincenn be mode up nt
all the 'ollierie,. and in all-the Election Districts in the
County. Wcyope our friiFfith, will aid in thenod rtitwe.

PW:ll2iKilshliwaM**Nivitel
The meeting at Ciwigsburg, on' Monday last,

of the friends of Removal, indicated iikujimistaka-
ide language, what is tobe theresult of that goes.
lima at the election approaching. The meeting
was carnposed‘ofv-the most respectable citizen's of
the county,residing in all sections,and who ovine-,
ed an enthusiasm in the matter which is rarely
felt in local questions. P. W. Hughes, Esq.,
reviewed the entire question in a speech of some
length, and at its conclusion there appeared to be

but one sentiment in the meeting, and that was
the recognition of 'the neersaily of Removal, and
the determination to effect it-by all honorable
means. Messrs. Geunther and Campbell were
next called out, and briefly addressed the meet-
ing—lifter which it adjourned with nine cheers
for the Removal. The proceedings of the Meet-
ing will be (ound inanother column.

ozr We published in an extra, on Mopday al-
terrfoOn last, the news froth Mexicore'teived at
Philadelphia on that day, twenty-four !tours in.
advance of the mail. The news under-our Tele-
graphic head is invariably several hours in ad-
vance ofthe city papers, and though it is a source
of considerable expense to us, we shall avoid no
effort or expense that can add to the usefulness
and general ihterest of the Journal.

co --...We pre compelled to Omit a large number
of advertisements and , other matter this week for
want of room. ,We have, however. economised
our space in such manner. that the usual quart-.
tity of, reading Matter is given.

Fa gen. Taylor a . 2—This great

question, which has su long agitated the political
circles, is at last settled. Here is the=quietus!! in

•few words and plain : (addressOd, to the Ron.
. •Wm. Gratee, ofKentucky.)

', Although myself a Trhi.g. yet if I had tine power tomake a rreaident of the United States, and if licitOwwho, in the high office of President. would administerthe government in the greatest purity and do most to-
wards restoring it to. what it was in the early toys of
the Republic, Iwould make that man Presatent, nomatter to what party he might nominally belong."

THE BOND-AGAIN!
it will be perceived by the Card below, that the

County Comihissioners refuse to receive the Bond,
iuddmnifying the County in regard to the erection
of the Court Hpuse and public offices, • notwith-
standing it was given to. one; of the CoMmiLsion-
eis last week, and by him placed on file. This
conduct appears rather singular—and we -think
establishes the character 80:validity. of the'doeu-
ment beyond cavil. For, iT it/i's note legal and
substantial. bond, of full foice and. value, where is
the necessity of refusing 10 file it in illeir.officer!13onz.1—Under the 3d SectiOn of the Removal
Act, the Commissioners ofthe county are author-
ized to receive subscriptions, to, be collected and
appropriated towards the erection of public buil-
dings in the Borough of Pottsville, any' such sub-
scriptions drawn in legal form, the Commission-
etc are rearly to receive.

They can find no authority Gir the reception of
a Bond, aril believing it to be illegal, and no vali.
ditY% and inoperative, and'againtit law, they -.de•
dine receiving it. , FREDERICK BECK,

LE WI'S DREHER.
Attest—G. Clerk.

, COMMIRSIUNEICS OFFICE,
OryirigsbuN, Sept. 7, 1847.
By the following, it will be seen that the docu-

meta has beeh deposited in the Prothonotary'S
office, which will answer all the purpose desired:
Se/illy/kW i.:ounly, as. '

,
~,,,,

, IC. M. 'Straub, Prothonotary of
VA . thesCourt of Common Pleas, for.the.

51% County.of Selloylkillao hereby cer--1...40111/. Life that no this 9th day ofSeptember,
• 'A. D. IS 17. Benjamin Poll, F. W:
Hughes, Janes Dulaney, Nathan Evans, Wm.
Mortimer. Choi. W. Clemens, Joseph Wearer,
Jacob Pine. B. T. "Dryt,r. I. IL Winlerstein,
J.,0 &leer, Charles Gillirigham, Henry Shelly.
ict'coziah Reed, Robert M. Palliser, Ai: J. Mills,
Jacob lidehler, Daniel -Shollenberger, GeorgeDarer, Edward E. Bland. D. G. Vuenwlin,
S. Sillyman, William Wolf,'Deorge W. Slater,
Daniel H. Leib, and Joseph Shelly, filed us the
Prothonotary's Office, their jointBond in the sum
of One Hundred and Fifty 'Thousand Dollars
for the use of the County of. Seimylkill; for the
purpose. of indemnifying and saving harmless
said County, from all cost and charge in the
erection of the Court House, and different officesfor the safe keeping of the County records, in
case the people .1;f sail County decide in fatior.of
removal al the next election.

testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and the seal of said Court, this ninth day of
September, A. D. 1647.

U. M. sTRAus, Prothonotary
The Removal meeting at Ortvigsborg, on Monday'aril, was quite a respectable assemblage.—.lrop.
Ty it will be a long tirne before another such

assemblage will be caught there!

TREASURER'S R7PORT.
Of thefund raised for the rail' of the families ofVOunteirs...

. . .

...
CR.—Proceeds of the ladies'•.Festivnl held at the.Town Ball on the hth. 01h. and 10th daysof Dect.mber,'l646. - ' " $229 121Donation from C. DeF9rest. Esq.' 5 00

" " Samuel Iluntzinger. Esq. -2 00
*2n 121In distrifinting this fund the following"rules wetsadopted by the Committee '

Ist. That it he given semi-monthly, on each alternateMonday; manner:film January kith, ltil7, in the
sum of onrrl.ltar to each wife, with an allowance ofJiffy rents for every child over two yearsof ace.2tol. That it he given in orders for Dry Goods, gro-
ceries. Flour, Medicines, Shoes, &c.

311., That the Committee have power to ,bestow sums
at diicretion in eases-of sickness and death,

__..DR.. '

Mrs. Edward Rehr • :. • $l7 83
'riiinon-Nagre,„l • 19 06" G. N': 'Garret. ' ' 'l2 00

Reuben Stanton, . . .- 12 351. -
,..'. . John Ki rote, , ' 23 (10 '

'' •V. K. Mills, ' ' 23.00 .'." Elias Kelly, . . 20 124." John Gilman, • tri 001! James Sande, ' 300" James Ittickle,, . . - • 2 fill" Jantes,tiaale, 1 -. /18 00" George Seinzinger„ 600
.. Bernard Dare, • . • . . ' ., .. 23 S 2 •

fr.:26
. Mrs. Wsr: Ilo'uset.,Treasurer.

-3lre. Tiros. C. Arwooo, Secretary.

LATER FROM MEXICO.
We have no laternews trout the army than that

received by Telegrapt? on Monday "afterneon last,
which -we immediately. issued in attic We
give- it below. . '

We have a few days later intelligence limnMexico. The -van of General-Scott's
had arrived within 20 miles of the metropolis,
without firing a gun. Mskir Lally, with his
heavy train, had fought his way through rate.1y..1 The reinforcements, dispatched 'to the re•
lief of Major belly, three companies, under corn•
mend of Capt. Wells,returned on the 17th Aug.
after having proceeded es fir as the NationalBridge, where they were obliged to fight largeodds, securely posted, and suffered severe loss, in5 or 6 killed and two or three wounded, and ciOCO•ral others subsequently died of fatigue. . • ,

The -whole party were obliged to retreat, leavingall. their waggons, .exCeptione containing the ofll-
-babbage and knapsacks, in the. possession of
tha enemy. Capt. Wells was informed by express
at the National Bridge frnm Vera Cruz, that Maj.
Lally hod gone through, but , had a severe skim;ish. with the guerrillas at Cerro Gordo. A de-
tachment of 12 dragoons accompanied by §ur•'gem Coop*, previously despatched by Wells forthe Bridge, and to report 10 Lally, has not sincebeen heard from, and it is supposed the wholo,
party have fallen into the hands ofthe enemy.The news had reached --Vera Cruz in relation
to Capt. Besancon's Company, which had left on
a scout at the time that, the news of Major Lally'sf- dangerous position had reached Vera Gia.. It is
supposed by some that this company fell in with ,
the train at the-National 13•rage, and had gone orr
with it, but it is feared by others that the cutup-op has been cut off by thehtexicanic

ITEMS OF GOSSIP

There is a Child in New York , which.
grpcs Giro- iochal in three days. and then after
twelve days intermission, it grew four inches
more in a 'week. ft is twenty-twO months old,
and la thirty.seven inches in height. ibis abnot-_

mat' development has exhausted theittengtb of
the t,ehild, which is reduced to such a state that
the,eirculation of the blood can be seen in, its
veins.

117'Philadelphia was never sounder in a com-
mercial point of view than at the present mo-
ment. • The .few bills Oat- have been received
from Eitgleisd under protest, will not have the
slightest effect upon the !solvency of a single in-
dividual. The amount of lows is, in deed, alto-
gether inconsiderable so far as relates to Phila-
delphia. So says the Inquirer. •

E.7".A Good Joke.—A paragraph has beep go-
ing the- rounds of the press, for several.4. eeks
past, stating that a woman in New liampshirt
was actually living vial ten husbands The
cream' of the joke is.The woman's name is Hue-
band, and she has.nine children; of course she
liveswith ten husbanda, and sheis perfectly right
in doing it ! •

tr?r In the recent Elections at Lancaster, for
Delegates to the Locofoco County Convention.
the Buchanan faction of that party was beaten
two to One, by the,Dallas party, headed by Col.
Reali truer., Mr. Buchanan is becoming ob-
noxious to his'oid friends at Lancaster. They
have nearly all deserted him.

•17"Pess him Riou.nd —Geo. .1. J. Barber,Esq.
is the whole-hearted and liberal-minded Whig,
who some time since presented the editor of the
Cortland (N. Y.) Whig with a new set-of type
for his paper; Let his name be handed' over to
history, to t•e filed in. 'Mai Recorder's Office of
Fame. • .

CFAs if it were not enough that Mr. Polk's
own stale has decided against him,his own coun-
ty has, decided against him, and his own town
has 'decided' against him, ismd his own precinct
has decided'against him, and hia ownfamily has
decided against birri--three.fourths of the• Polka
of Tennessee hying Whigs.

..::7?-"Shile Elections are yet to take Place in
South Carolina, Oct. 11 ; Pennsylvania, Oct. 12 ;

Ohio, Oct. /(2 ; Michigan, Nov. 1; Mississippi
do.; Louisiana, do.; Texas. do. 2; New York,
do. 2 New Macy, do, 2 ; Massachusetts, do: 8 ;
Delaware, do. 9. '

"Public trioiiiion in•Great Britain ea defined
by/a jury of twelve intelligent men, has decided,
in the case of Lieut. Munro, that the successful
duellist is a murderer. This decision we believe
to be in•aceordance with the views of every intel-
ligent mind that . has investigated the .subject of

' aplSays .42 Paper—"A single lady from
Tennessee hes during -this week spent thirteen
thousand dollars at the counter oflitewart's store,
in Broadway, by way of commencing house-
keeping." This is enough to frighten a bachelor
out of a year's growth. •

James K. Polk, since the death of Si-
las. Wright, looks forward for a renomination to
the Presidency. We should not ,besUrprised
after old Rouah and' Ready, has exterminated
Sandi.Anna, he should turn tound and give.Polk
a ••13ueua Vista" sockdologer!

r.a .- We learn that chatlea J. HeinPas, EN.,
formerly of the United States Gazelle, has taken
the s'Jitorial Chair of the Daily' News. This
journal, since its union with the'Chironicle, has
now the large.st subscription list of any Whig
paper in the country.. •

Very True.—The Northampton Gazelle
says: "The idea, quite common among pious
young men, that they cannot fulfil their missions
of good to mankind without getting.into the ,pul.
pit, has fitletilhe sacred desk with a great many
poor preachers."

Smart Moo—AMr. Simmons was very
successful in destroying a. hornet's nest in the
leaves of his barn, at Taghkanic, N. Y., by get-
ting fire to it. -The rnaliciotts fire, however,
kept on,. and burned barn and contents, to the
valtleW $1,500. _

Water cure in England. The Hydropa-
thic Method of treating disease is -antacting great
attention in Breat Britain, as well rtal'in our own
country, Men of. high reputatinti N. scientific
research, are giving it a thoughtful examination.

reef Mr. Cooper was lately married,,ro Miss
Stoves in Philadelphia. A kit of small kegs may.
he'expectedl At Kriowleini, Mr. E. H. Ink, was
married to Miss 'Alarrieta Greeri—Consequently,
email bottles of Green Ink May be looked for!

Erne, Annual Cost for teeing Counsel for
the Corporation of New York is upwards of
$68,000. Pretty : snug stun for three or four
•lawyers to pocket.
fir The notorious, Mad. Restell, of New York.

was a rrestcd on Wednesday last, and, there issome hope that an end will be put to her Oourse of
crime. by consigning her to the Penitentiary.

r-g-Do well whits! thou Forest; but regard not
what is said of it. Content thyself with descry-
ing praise, and thy posterity shall rejoice in hear-
ing it.

F.: -Prince Albert has contributed $250; the
Queen Dowager sloo,' and the Corporation of
Stratford £lO, towards purchasing the birth

,lace ofthe Bardof A von
• 2.'illysteriotts.—A. man, supposed to have

been murdered,- wad recently found in the Schuyl-
kill, near Reading. The body could not be iden-

The Whigs of Philadelphia have nominated
B. Matthias for the senate. and G. U. Steele,
Geo. -W .'Hart, S. W. Roberts, .1. H. Dubb, and
R. Rundle Smith; for the House.

Husband .111Onopo/y.—We bear. spys
an exchange, aa petition in circulation urging
that no widow shall be allowed to marry until all
the single ladies are disposed of.Bad.: .
.1,7-Ihe circutalitin of all the banks' of the

State of New, York, amounted, on the ,first in-
btillt. to $25.098,683, and the epecie on hand to

11 983,124.
tarJudge Conrad is wiling a new tragedy

or Forrest the American Tragedian. It is enti.
ted ••Ttie Reformation;;" and is founded onevents
n the life of !Neer Cromwell.

Earßalph Waldo Enzerson wilt sail for Eng-
. end on the Ist of October, bein., invited to lec-
ture in soiLe of the,principal citieS of the King-
dom.

li is alleged that among .the hardened'
criminals who till the English prisons there are no
Jews. A Jewish naurilerer or burglaris unknown.
A Jewish beggar is. equally rare.11:Tire Whigs of Reading have organiied a
Rough & Ready Club. Dr. Luther, a whole-
souled and popular Whig, ii President.

ICr If you. run away with another man's wife,yoU will be taken up for Stealing her.clothea. A
.case of this kind hasbeen tried at Pittsburg.

f.-PA German writer observes, that, in Eng-
land, there is such a scarcity 'of thieves that theyhave to offer a reward far their recovery.

Trie Emperor of Russia has forbiddendealers iri corn to make time-bargains for the saleand delivery of that article. Right.
Ear The Printer of an eastern paper says thatmany of his patrons would make good wheelhorses. they hold back so well. Not bad.

Are you Assessed .2-1 f not, attend to itimmediately. Tooearly is always better than too,
late. 5'

ga,"Ofthe grain imported in the present year
into Great Britain and Ireland, Indiana corn forms
nearly one-half of the whole.

rir'Tlie New Rolling Millof Meaars. Hancock,
Foley & Co., at Danville, has been put, into enc.
cesfiful operation.

TirDan Rice is recovering from his sickness,
and will soon join the equestrian troupe of Gen.'Welsh in New,York. •

r., --- 1- 11 is said that the Kiag and Queen of
Spain intend 4a kiss and be friends. will
prohably be displeasing to Gen. Seasick,

"`The Whigs of New York have nominated
Henry•Clay far the Presidency.

r -Tr'Queen Vie. will not allow her husband.Prince Albert, to dance with young single ladies!
I__Sixteen Millions feet of Lumber were ship-

ped this season from Saginaw Bay, Michigan.
Urn is rumored that Robert Tyler, Esq., will

succeed Mr. Polk as Charge to Naples.
t7.-E,37hankiigivink in New Hampshire will this

year be observed on the 25th November next.
azyThe N: Y. papers irlimatethat the story of

the protested hills has been greatly exaggerated.
ms's Look Out.—Spurious quarter eagles ire in

Vie Tl. 20 town of Buena Vista, on theDeldivhre, is said to he going ahead-,charcningly.
/bead 6ahed in matt loaves, is sweetest aiideasiest of digestion.

THE MINERS' JOURNAL.
far-Professor Liebig;of Germany;bas recent-

ly written a letter toProfes sor Silliman, a pOrtion
of which is taken up withexemining the relative
-advantages of boiling and toasting meet,: The
method of roasting isobviously the beat to make ;
flesh moat nutritious. That:it does not follow, that
boiling is to be interdicted-1fa piece oi,alekt be
put irr cold water. and . this heated to' boiling', and
boiled till it is "done," it Will bevome harder and
have less taste than if ,tbe same piece ;bad been
thrown into water already boiling.' In the first
case, the matters grateful to the taste and smell
go intothe extract—the soup, in the second, the
albumen of the meat coagulates from the sutface
inward, and envelopes the interior with a layer
which is-impregnable to water. In the latter ease,
the eoup,will be indifferent; but the meat delicious,

IU-.1 was talkirsg the other day with Hon. !di,
Basalt of Illinois, whom- you remember :as con-
spicincis'in the recent brilliant movement ofnur
'army in Mexico. Among a great many stories'
he told me of those 'scenes, was one whicti'vrai

especially striking:— During the Beige, of
Vera Cruz," said be, A.while the cannon' was di-
rected especially toward one point, (I think he
"called it the redforf,) I had my glass directtd to-
ward a flag on , the top ofa building I in the fort.
end saw a flag:staff cut in two by a ball. The
next instant a young' Mexican officer sprang out,
on to the roof, and seizing the flag in his liands
stood and held it up till a new staff was handed
him, and then planting tt as before, retired:. as far
as -I could see, unwounded."• Does it not appear
to the credit of Our army, that such men as. that
officered the enemy whom they, had routed I
Journal,of Commerce. ' . .

'Romance 0 Real Life.—nbiiut twelve
years ago, a young gentleman, whose n ame ive
forbear .to mention, residing Ili an interior county
ofKentucky, became smitten—as falling in love
is usually termed—with the daughter of a weal-
thy merchant. His love was requitted by the,fair
and lovely. girl, but the young man being poor,
without influence, and having nothing to depend
upon but his owti. industry and, resolution, his
suit was looked, upon with a lavorless eye by the
wealthy lather., Iri a moment ofchagrin and dis-
appointtnent, the proud youth left the hOrne*of
his childhood—and. twelve yearti rolledby, during
which time no word was heard of hint- He went
to the West Indies, a penityless adventurer, and
one Month since returned home: the possessor of!
an immense fortune. In the meantime, the father'
ofhis beloved-had failed, iskid died a limit- bioken
hearted man, leaving his wife and daughter depen-
dent upon the cold Chatities,of the world. Yet
iti poverty as in tiealth, the two lovers had re-
mained laithful to th6iry;onthful vows, and two
days after' the return of the wanderer, he led 'his
long cheOshed idol nt the; Hymenial altar. How
'beautiful! in a cold, heartless world like this, is
the fidelity of two loving' hearts.—CincivnafiChronicle. •

1

LOCAL MATTERS

co"..lVlzo Episcopal Citurc/i—This large and
massive' building 16 progressing rapidly. 1t is
now ready for the rkf. 'anti we, may, add thatits
progress has been more rapin tmatt that of shy
other building ever lerecied in this Borough, and
the wOrkmanship'rhlects great credit-lipon themechanics engaged' ii. its erection. It is to be
coverediwith Welsh Slate, and-the Vestry hali,Jo
contracted for -glass similar to that used in Trinity
Church, New, York. It is the desite of the Yes-
try.to have it finished for worship by the middle
of December, leaving the basement tiory and the.
erection of the Iron Steeple to be completed nezi
year. It is to be finished neatly, but plainly in
the pure gothic style, with art open roof, and
when, completed will be one of the largest and
mast Ibeauttful ChurMi-edificea in. the ...State of
Pennsylvania. - •

Within a few dive the Rector has received ,
from Mr. Cyrus Curtis .of New York, as a Ares.
ent for the use of the Church, a large Folio-Bi-
ble arid three elegant Pray.en Books—all bound in
the Most costly TutkeYl.MOrocco, and valued atabout one hundred defiers.A citizen of Phila-
delphia, we learn, haii ordered a chancel-window,
which lie intends donsLingto the Church. It kill
be painted with numerous devicrs illustrative of
the Christian Faith, and crzerctited in the best
style of I the art. This present will, in all proba-
bility, cost the generous donor from two to three
hundred dollars.

The vestry; are desirous to procure Chime
Belle, but as the means at their: disposal will be
absorbed in the erection ?of the edifice, they will
not be,warranted in carrying out theirintentions,
unless some good citizen or citizens with abun-
dant means, should imitate the example alluded
to above, and present -the seine to the Church.

GO-Aniong the, New Building: recently Com-
pleted in our Borough, we notice a block of three
story brick, houses in Second street, near Nome-
'gian, ', built by Messrs. Haywood. Clemens, and
'Taylor. In Mahantango, near Centre street, a
block of three-story bricks,. for 'shops and real-
dences,-erected by' Mr. Samuel Sillyman ; and in
Norwegian below Centre street, a block of three
story bricks by Mr. Nicholas Fin.. These are
all very creditable buildings.

The residences on Mahantangostreet, built in"
the modern style of cotfage•architecture, are near-
ly finished., They are decidedly, the most inter.
eating houses in the Borough, and it will nut be
tong before others are erected in similar style,—
Erecte& by Mr. John Pinkerton.lFront fifty to one hundred frame tenements, of
one and two stories, hdvesprung up within' a few
weeks, in all parts of'the,town; and indicate a
rapid incease.in our business and,populatien.

Samu:fs, a well-known Magician andVentriloquist, performed in the Town Hall on
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings last. ' His

,feats are :truly astonishing, and defy the scrutiny
of the keenest observer: His powers of ventrit&
quism are fully equal to the high reputation ho
has acquired in this particular.

S. will gyre another exhibition this even-
; mg, end will visit Mineritnlie, and some of the
other towns of this county next week.ICy' Three Persons, one of • them a woman,
have been arrested in Philadelphia, on suspicion
of being the persons who Ribbed Mr. Keely's'
Package Trunk last Friday. Tw 76 Or three hun-
dred dollars of gold were found upon the person
of the woman, and little doubt is entertained of
their guilt. •

Livinffstori 4- Co.:s„express, which runs
daily between Pottsville, Heading and Philadel-
phia. and thence to all the principal cities and
.towns of the Union, offers abundant fscil4ies for
the, Prompt: and safe, transmission of Monies and
Packages df all kinds, and vie think our citizens
would do well to avail theunielves of it.

There can be no losses by this arrangement,
the company' holding themselves responsible. for
all packages entrusted to

'rk*An .Explosion of 6:e.damp occurred on
Friday last, in the mines of Messrs. Rich & Mil.
ler. near 'Pottsville; which slightly injured the
senior of that firm, and one of-the hands employed
in the mine. •

cElvi Young'''. Girl, aged about seventeen years,
was droWned in the Schuylkill, at Mount Carbon.
on Thursday afternoon last. She had been
standing on the bank of the stream, dipping wa-
ter with a part, and had not been found until yes-
terday morningl We have not learned her name.

03-The Cauft.—True sills have been returned
against Mrs. Brennan add her son, as having been
accessory to the murder of James Reese, upon
which charge they were committed. at the last
session of the Court.

17.--71te Court was principally occupied with
,petty cases during the present week—the mostnumerous ones being iMlictments (Or keeping tip-
pling houses, &c. of wych, we learn, there were
upwards of twenty cases." A reform is needed in
this Matter.

, The Case of Martha Shay.—The motion
fur anew trial, in the case,of .this individual, now
under conviction of. rriOder, came up on Mon-
day last, when Judge Kidder delivered the opin-
ion of the Ohm, and 'refused the motion, The
prisoner now awaits, the sentence of the law,
l•troughAe opinion of the Court was foundedupon strict principles Of law, "it is deemed not
improper to add," that one 'of the "Associates
differed from the presiding Judge." This fact,
however, is of no ' consequence !

• n" -Edward Sweeney, employed on the Bead-
ing Railroad, had 'one; of his legs crushed near
Port Clinton, on Thursday last: lie was taken
to thePtnutaylianialiospital.

REMOVAL :ISIE G AT ORWiGSBA7IIO
Akan immense Meeting of the friends of the

ReMoval of the Seat of Justice from Crwigsburg
to -Pottsville, held pursuant to the call of. the
Central ExeCutive Committee, at the Court
Honse, in Orwigsburg, .on Monday last. Sept. 6,
1847,at 1 o'clock, P. M. on Motionthe following
camas were,selected:

President-46sonos' Rzlissrvoan, Esq.
Vice President—Blair Mcelenslban, Nathan

'Barlow. D. It Stager, Edwiird Kerns, Captain
Isaac Derck ,Abraham Bertulet, William Price,
George Medler, Adam Kline, Edward Colaban,

Wm. Rhoads; George Witman..john •W. Heffner,
Dr. Jacob F. Treichler, Jac‘obRapp. Peter Lau-
benstein, Conrad Foose, Anthony Reibasm and
-Wm. Ryland.

Seeretariei—lienfamin Christ; John Clayton
and John Mertz. J •

PEI motion, the following persons a-qv appoint-
ed by the Chair, a committee to drift resolutions
expressive of the sense of the meeting, viz: A. B.
White, Dr. J. F. Treichler, Henry Guiterman,
Charleit Bennet, James Cleary, L. F. Whitney,
Andrew H. Wilson, Jacob Linderunuth,iWilliam
Collins. John C. Stanton, M. Lewis,! Charles
Gillinghatn.:Charles' Mohen, Joel. IlYaundt, John
Ripple, and Jacob Recker, who after retiring a

short time, !reported the following, which were
read. ,and unanimously adopted:

Whereas; The question of the Removal of the
Seat 'of Justice for Schuylkill County, from Or-
wigshorg to theborough of Pottsville, is now fair-
ly before the people of this County—and, whey.-
as it is proper.and-right to lay before the people of
said.Countv, the causes which should move them
to vote for Removal—Therefore;

Resolvtd, That we alvocatet Removal of the
Seat of Justice for any county, should be. located
at the point, where it will accommodate the most
of the people of the County, at the least expense
—'l'hat Pottsville is much more central than Or-
wigshurg, either as regards Territory—imsiness—j.
populattoo—or, means of access.

Resolved, That the fact .that-upwards of one
half of the people ache Cliunty live within a cir-
cuit of about five miles, radiating from Pottsville
—that all the great thoroughfares i 9 the County,
lesd to and frOrn Pottsville-,that nearly all parts

the'tMinty can reach Pottsville, by good Roads
anti Public coveyauces, at a 'trifling expense—-
that a 'large "amount of the business of Schuyl-
kill County is in,; and in the immediate, neigh-
booihood of Pottsvill—that it is the liet and
largest market for the Farmers of the f.:',unty—-
where they can at all times'sell promptly, and at
good prices for Cash, all their produce—that the
Coal Region is'highly taxed—that ,Orwigsburg
is away from the centre of business—of popula-
tion—of territory and of access—that no public
conveyance goes to and from it—that none of
our numerous Raiirdads pass through-it—that
when there is a thronged Ctont; there is a lamenta-
ble deficiency of accommodations it their Public
HOuses—these arc some of the reasons in favor
of Removal.

Resolved, That the. Removal- of the; Scat of
Justice to Pottsville, will-save to the county,Thou,'
'sands of Dollars. paid to Witnesses. and. Jurors
for mileage--to the Sheriff and other Officers for
serving notices and stil_xertas, and will also save,
the enormous tax upo n . the time ' and i..aney of
most of the people of he county, who are obliged
to go 'ei ght miles further fpm their homes, than.
would be the case were the Court Houseat Putts.)
vine.

Resolved, That Removal will save to the Tax-
payers of the county the cost 'of building a new,
J ail in Orwigsburg—for should removal' fail the
coming Fall a new Jail will bo built Orwigs=
buig, which will be lost to the county—because
.the'rapidly increasingpopulation in the CoalReL
gion would .ultimately carry Removal over all
opposition.

Resolved, That the humbug cry of the inter'.
ested, and a few would:beleaders and deceivers'
of the people, that the erection of the Public
-Buildings in Pottsville will costirom Fifty to One
Hundred Thousaiol Dollars, and tlfat the -ex-
pense will fall upon the Tax-payers ofthe county,
is an insult to the people, and a •liheliop their in-
telligence. Any man, of common sense, must
know that a much better Court House thanAe
one we now have, can be built for Fifteen Thou-
sand Dollars, anti that. it Will cost nu. more to
build a Jail in Pottsville than in O'c'tvigsburg, os
the County Commissioners will, have the build-
ing of it nt either place—a ttevv.iail wlllite built
at Pottsville or Orwigsburg. Removal or no Re-
moval—and the Removal Bill expressly provides.
that 'the people of Pottsville. must put up theCourt House and different Offices for• the safe
keeping of the County Records, at their 'own ex-
pense, beftre there'can 'he any Removal. •

Resolved, That the idea that our Legislature
would pass a law to impose the cOst. of erecting
the Court House end Offices for the Recolds
upon the people of the county,, after th people
had voted for a different Law, is to suppose the
Legislature to be composed of felons and scoop-
-drels— and too absurd and revolting to bti argued
Or belini)ed. , -

Resolved, That under any and all circumstan-
ces, the people of the county have full end am-

!-pie ~protection against the payment of any taxes,
on account of the Court House 'and Offices,for
the County Records in the Bond in-thi! sum of
$l5O 000, signed by 26 responsible cit;izens of
Pottsville, and now.ort file in the Commissioners,
OlTice—this Bond is good-binding—legal and
valid—signed by men,of high responsibility anti
character fur integrity, and the libel -of ;the anti,
remosalists that these 26 gentlemen have given
their Bona only to deceive the peoFile ofrhe Coun-
ty, will not be•believed where their respOnsibility
and character is known—but the slander will re-
coif'with redoubled force upon its author:S.,
lßesolved. That the ridiculous story Circulate&i by the anti-ternovalists, that Pottsville is all un-
dermined and:that thereia no place then© to build
a Court House or Jail, and that it will:; require a
standing army to pr'eserve•our Jail
too simple a fabrication to deceive any one, except
n natural born fool. i

Resolved, That the declaration of the anti•re„-
movaltsts, that the vote on the subject Ipf 'Remo;
val should be confined to the owners of Re'al Es-
tate, is ti Gold attempt at an invasion ofthe right
of suffrage and too, exclude the poor andhum•
ble citizen of his right to vote•

- Resolved, That the stigmas and epithets. hi,
atoweil by the anti•removutites on the: people of
the Coal Region, will he replied to by them at the
next election—by giving at least ThreeThousand
majority, for removal.

Resolved, That these proceedings Cie signed by
the officers, and published in, all the papers of the
coUnty, friendly to the Removal.

The meeting was ably and eloquentlit addressed
by F. W. Hughes and .1. H. Campbell, ENuires,
in the English lauguage, and by C. W. Guenther,
Esq., Editor of ilia Pottsville Adler, in the.Ger
man. ("Signed LAI the Officers.)

Ex President Sam Houston :and Ex-Pres-
ident John Tyler, are carrying on a war through
the newspapers about the Texis Annexation.—
Ex-President Tyler, in his late letter to the Wash-
ington Union, intimated that the government of
,:rexas would have received overtures of annexa-
tion from England if he had not p,remptly inter-
fered in behalf of the United Stales. Ex-Presi-
dent Houston denin, that Texas ever entertained
any thought of annexation to England—says that
the rumor was merely set afloat 'for political ef.•feet, to frighten the people of ' the United States!
into immediate action—and expresses his sur-;
prize that Ex-President Tylar could allow him
self to have been humbuggedby any such 'ghost-
story. Ex-President Tyler replies to Ex-Presi-
dew.Sam—and that's really all we know about the
vexed subject! •

ccySad nffair.--The other day theiWaerilrofashington county brOught over to the Western
penitentiary, a son of Richard Henry:ll.ee, Esq:
Professor of Belles Lenres in Washington Cul;
lege: The unfortunate young man is not more
than twenty-one years of age, arnf,has been sen-
tenced to three years iJnprisonment for stealing'.
about $4OO frant ;the Hon. 'l'. bl. T. M'Kennan.
The night previous to his removal he had succee-
ded in breaking outof his cell, and escaped into
the yard of the, prison, whence ho would have
escaped altogether—but'for the entry of, the MR,
cers of the prison, coming In with tills Mother,
who had insisted upon visiting him.—"TilLsburgCorn. journal.

a-:? The Sevehteenth Annual Exhibition of the
Franklin institute of the state of Pennaylva-
nia fur the promotion of the,Mechanic Arts, will
lake place at.the Museum Building in Philadal-phi's; in October nest?

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED.—We can consist-
ently state that Dr. Szcayoe's compound Syrup of Wild
Cherryhair been extensivelpused in the United States
fur wore than ten years ; that it invariably, cures a 're.
cent cough, and that thousands of individuals gradually.sinking under the Insidtous attack of Death's fell rtn-
issaryPuhnonttry Consumption—bare been restored
to health, happiness, and friends by its use, and are now
living witnesses oC the Wonderful curative power of
this remedy.

..Swayne's Wild Chaffy now bath found thee
- 'Mid disease's dark'ning ginom,

. Peace and pleasure sorround thee,
Leading gently &on the tomb.

From the Springfield Krpressz
or the thousands of mirported curative nostrids now

before the public, hot very few are found to possess the
healing virtues for which they arerecommended. Among
the latter we are pleased to leant, none stand a better
test than Dr. Swyyne's Corapoeind Syrup of Wild Cher-

The afflicted in this vicinity are beginning to use
it, and to their joy they find in its use their hopes based
upon its recommethiations more titan realized. TIM^
adhered need not de-spaii. • While there is life, there
sow is hope.
,From the Crawford Democrat, :

We &in recommend Dr. Sicayne's Compound Syrup
of IVil4 'Cherry as one ofthe most effective and pleas-
ant Cures for coughs, colds, or any disease of thellings,
now before the public. It is purely vc. . table, and is.
highly;prized byall who have ever given it a trial.,

, Pamphletacan be obtained gratis, setting fon!' an nr-
ray of testimony that will convince the most skeptical-
of the wonderful virtues of Dr. Awayrte's Compound
Byruplof Wild Cherry., 'Call and get One. that all may
read. , Purcliaile the medicine and pc CURED.

• Prepared only by DR.II. SWA YNE.,.at his principal
office: corner of Eighth and Hare streets, Philadelphia.
All Wild Cherry preparations being fictitious and coun-
terfeit without his signature

For sale by J. G. BROWN, DruggiO, and DANIEL.
KREBS,' at the Pc=t Office." Pottsville; C. ,tc G.

Schuylkit Haven ; FILAII,Ey & IIO-
BART, Orwigsburg; S. & G. SHOLLENIIERGER.
liamhufg; LAMES B. FALL:3, MillrfsVilDU;lf.tiIIiSS-
LF,R, Druggist, Port Carbon; JOHN WILLIAMS, btlA-
dleport; E. 4. FEY, Tairtaqua ; BELFOVJ ItIcLEIN
& Cie„ Summit. _ .

For sale by John S. C. Martin,Drugrist, Pottsville ;

Wm/Taggart. Tamaqua ;4. Medlar, orwizs
burg ; 11. 4- id/narsville ; and Caleb
WiseeleF,Yinegrove.

THE ,COAL TRAM AND THE TARIFF

- The 'comic:leo:4s ever, since the.. present Tariff,
haw went-into operation, have attributed ,to it the
business prosperity for some time,past existing in
'our country. But, as time goes on, and the Ta-
titf itself (which it hag scarcely harl.time
to:do until now) all the great merits claimed for
aby its adv,ocatea and founders, vanish one by
fd7ie—and 'since the great bubble, Breadstuffs, hag

filially exploded andthe people see lursthemselves
the folly. of depending Or: foreign markets, (over

_:'_which our government can exercise _no sort of
control) another bubble, and the principal oce
upon which they have so long been harping, be-
gins to tremble and quake, and foreshltdow corn-

-

ing disaster. .

,
. They refer with. 'an—air of trtumph to the

$40,000,000' Revenue which the Tariff is'to yield
the present year--but, forget to mention thi), the

. importations must be nearly twice.aa great as °tit-
cr yeareto obtain it—thus overwhelming'us -with
roreign goods, and crushing' the industry of our
own citizens=while the exports must be greatly
diminished under ordinary circumstances. They
forget that 545,000,000 of Breadstuffs were ship-

. ped toforeign ports this year, without any agen-
of the Tariff,,,by- which • a large amount of

money,, and no inconsiderable portion of trade
wets attracted to us, through our own ,sirrios
and now that the Ttreadstuffs have fallen'off, and
the exports of that article for the next year will
not, in ali probability, reach- $10,000,000, they'
forget to tell the people that the balance of trade
is going against 'us—that the specie of the coon

, try has commenced going oui• already—that ex-
change which'was' only 106 a few weeks ago, is
now up 'to 101—aim that government loana, and
every description 91 Stocks,• have a strong and
unmistakable downward tendency ! They proud•
ly refer to the large revenue—but they forget the

• diminished exports, and the mischief it .is going
to bring about, no That freights are tow, and the
foieign E'readbtutrs .market.cruvhed by abundant
clopsin Europe.

But the Coal trade which, .thus far, has expe-
iienced little interruption from the Tariff, in con-
sequence of the high freights of tLe present year,
;I:legit:lB,w meet with 'f9reign competition in our
domestie'ports. In 1842, when thp.Whig Tariff
was passed, the amount of "anthracite coal shipped
to Bostoti was .96,280 tone. Fiie years after,
.1846, the amount shipped run up to 185,720 ions,
thus more thaniilotading 'the °Mount in the fifth
year. In 1842 the amount of foreign coal re-

c:ieived at'the same port was 28,474 -chaldronsL—-
(equal, in heat,!to as many tons of anthracite)
and in five years after, viz. iry846, (he amount
was 26,512 , chafdrons—u diminution of 22000.
Such Was the beneficial effects of that Tariff upon
the Coal trade. 'Under its salutary influence, the
domestic trade doubled in five years, while the
foreign trade diminished in thatport.

;On account of the high mica of li-eights
(—brought about by the• Breadstuff mania,—
raising them, as it did, to an unprecedented scale)
fereign,Competition has, in a measure, been kept
.dowdtho-present year, and our trade, although nut
-as prosperous as last year as regards prices, ha's
.been preserved' unimpared, as regards quantity.

But freights are low ,epougli. notc, arid what
is the result? The Colliers of Novi-Sc'otia are
entering the markets briskly ; and we see by a
Boston paper that a contract for 50..000 chaldrons
Piefou Coal for one Iron establishment alpne, was
recently completed in that city—thus in a single
•weep, doubling- the whole amount of 'foreign
Coal shipped in the pori of Boston in 1816.. rlt
may be urged that this Is an increase—but adinit-
ling that, have weinot abundant fircilities fur sup-
plying this increase? And besldes, the home pro-
duCtion of that qUantity would give employment
to about five hundred hands, which ,together with
their families and those depending on'them;would.
give support.to upwards of 2600 persons, which
Is an important consideration, when au many
laborers arc flocking to our country froM

•

. of Europe.
Now, if this is to be regarded as a erainple- of

what is to be expected of the' Nova Seotfa Col-
hers, wider low ferights, what is to become of
the '!general prosperity" which the present Ta-i

occarciing. to the locofoco,.,has brought about !I
A few months will tell,and convince all that there
is sufficient' cause fur 'reflection. We do' hot
wish to be considered alarmists, but we would
advise 0l undsr existing circumstances to mark
the signs of the.times.

(Z-E.ccves, Buck Jr Co., of the extensive Iron
works at Phccifixville, Chester county, have con-

tracted to furnish the iron required for the East.
ern section of the Central Railroad. The price
stipulated for the iron delivered on the road is
$OO 50 per tonT-low enough, - The Phoanii
company is role of the oldest, richest, and moat
enterprising in the country,Antlhas successfullyWithstood- the fluctuations of trade, end the dia.astrons irillttences of tuudendegisiation, sweeping
in violpit gusts. against the iron interests, and
scattering ruin broadcast ovell- 11,e bind.

"uy the way, it is truly ainitsittc to witness the ef-forte of the Federal papers generally, to puff this newconcern [The Daily Xru.s3 Into. notice—tind to enable.it, Ifpau.thle, to compete with the Ledgcr.—Ezehuript,'Yuysi;
-

It, mly km "amuKe'inent" lu: the goose-but
!./odecith,

' irj'lmportant Jiho/ilion Mae'ement.—Lette;
recessed hero -by the Caledonia (rem unquestiona-
ble sources, annhunce. that on the 28th of July
last iho King ef 'Denmark issued a decree &clot-,
ing that all persons tuna should thereafter be horn
in his dominions, should be born free; and that
all persons in servitude in his dominions on the
28th of July last, auttrmaining so on the 28th
of July, 1859,.bha1l tbeA hezabsolutely free; with-
out compensation to the owners.

En the negotiation ,with the coldnists which
preceeded the issuing of this decree, ho offered
them thealternaiive,ofthree years with a compen-
satian of $6O per head for each blave, or twelt:c
years without any compensation, and they chose
the latter.

Denmark has three small islands in the West
Indies, viz. St. Croix, St. Thomas. and St. Johns.SL. Croix contains about 30,000 ,slaves.
Thomas. and St. John perhaps 5,000 More.—
Jour. .c.0174. • •

,(I.l"kasant e9mpany,—A- person writing
from Niagara Falls, thus describes the company
there :—...There are a, few quiet men, and a fewlady-likd women; but fat, tawdry viitgarity ; bois•
teroust dictatorial impertinence; and young. sim-
pering tidiness, fill up the tables and the drawing-
rooms," Oh, you . wretch! how dare, yin' speak
thus of the ladies!

13,The following is the transcendental for
"Miss, will you take my armr•:--A-oung lady,
will you condescend so far,lo sacrifice your own
convenience to my pleasure, as to insert the dig-
nitals andk.part of. the extremity of your contigu-
Oila arm through the angylai aperture formed by
the crooking of my arm against the perpendicu-
lar portion cif my frame r •

ri---7'London.—Thefollowing description ofLon-
don. from the pen ofa wandering that
city gives, us at a glance as full a knowledge of
the great metropolis as many of the more verbose
virriters:--‘,Londad email', thinly inhOtedplace, containing ahoui three Millions of men, all
torts of women, and .iorne children:"

SECURITY FOR THE COUNTY.'
1. ,The follOwing; bond; (directed to be filed in theiiffice of the Coutity Cotrimissioners,) was eptered
into on the 11th instant, and is incompliance with
"the prOvisions of the law,. maki,ng it incumbent
!upon the citizens of Pottsville, in case of Removal,
to erect the pithlic buildings without exPense. to
thd county.. It has. Leen entered into in good
,-taith, the signt:4l being abundantly responsible,
and -the. instrument perfeCtly legal. No room is
left, therefore. fin. doubt as to who are to bear the
expenses of Removal :

• Know all nail by these pi•eseids,;rhat we,
whose names arehereuntO subscribed, are heldand,
fin -idly -hound unto. the County of. Schuylkill,
the sum of One. liiindredand Fifty Vuntsand
Dollars, to be paid , to thec ounty 01' SC110)11611, its
certain Attorneys-nr AsSigns. To which pas;
ment .well and trnly'to be made, we do hereby
bind ourselves; our heirs, executors, and al minis
trators, jointly; by these presents. sealed with our
seals, and dated this eleventh of August. in the
year"of our Lard one thousand eight hundred and
forty-se:ten. HEIL Ess, by an Act of the Legis
'mute ,of the :'Commonwealth- of Pennsylvania,
passed the 1:341- itlay of March. A. D., 1847. enti-
tled " An AO concerning the Rentheal 6.4 the
Sea/ of Jusliee rf !be Connly of Schuylkillfront
Orwigsbucko the. BiarcitiL irlt if Pottsville." it is
in the secondj section thereof, among other things,
provided as f011owts: That if a majority of the
.voters of said County of Schuylkill, qualified as
aforesaid, voting on said ;question of 'ltmoval,
shall decide in the crlill)llf.r provided in the first
section of this Act, 'in favor of the Removal of
the Seat of r,ustice in said county tattle 13orough
of Pottsville,! the Citizens of l'onseille, to said.
county, shaffMect or cause to be erected, at their
own peopere.:qiense, Withircihree years from and
after such election, in the Bosough of Pottsville
aforesaid, suitable building, of brick or stone,-, for
a.Court-hotise and different Offices for the ,safe
keepifq; oftlie County records: under the direction
of the county, Confinissioners for said County."
.And Whereas, it-has been asserted for the Purpose
of misleading and deceiving' the people of saidcounty,' the:ere:n(on in the Borough of 'Pottsville.
of said Court Iloae and different Offices fkir the
.ft'afititeepiiiiir of. the County -records, will be -done
at a- very great cost and expense to tife County
funds, and thereby increase the amount of taxation,
MOtwithstanding the law ex,pressly provides to the
contrary And Whereas-ins undersirineiltly'stre
that the people of said County naiytnot lie decei-
ved; but thit they miy'have full confidence io the
fact that said • Court House and different offices
for the sale keeping of the County records,".
in the event of Removal according to the said Act
of Assembly, be duly erectedwithout one dollar of
charee or expense to the County funds! according
to the true intent, spirit, and meaning of said Act
of Assembly, and are for that purpose, willing to
bind the selves, their heir's, executors, and adinin-
istrators.i'n the amount.of the aforesaid suin of One
trHundreiind Fifty Thousand Dollars. Now,
the coniyion of this obligation is such that shouid
the qualified voters of the said County of Scii"py
kill, Setilliirf favor of the removal of the Spat of
Justice frbm Orwigsburg to -the borough of .Potts-fin the rninnei provided by the first section ofsaid

;Act of Assembly, and should the said Court Hbuse
I;and different Offices for tfaelaaafe...keeping of! the

I County iCCOrae, nbe erected and put up without
'any cos(or chdrse to the County funds,"ethen this

to bdnuffand. void, otherwise to be and
-remain in full force and virtue._ And we here-
by direct. this hand and obligation to be filed in the
Office of the County Comrnissioners'of said coon-.
tv, to beheld by them for tile purpo.ps abovestated.

fne'tetiniony whereofwe have tiereuntia set our
hands and seals, the day and year lira above
written:

Palrr,
F.- W. iivGns,
JAMES WNEY,
JeeEMIAn REED,
It. M. PALM:B.

T. H. WINTERSTEIS, 1,43
J. S. SILVA,
CIIAS. GILLINGHAM-, L.
1). 15/IoLLt:NRERRER, .LA

(lEuRRE LAcr.n, LA
EDWARD E. BLAND, . LS
I). YUE.NDLING,
SAMUEL SILLYMAN, LS
WM. WOLFF, LH
CEO. W. SLATER,. Ln
D. If. LEIB, is
JOSErli
HENRY SHELLY. . LS

MMEt!
JACOB fLon n
\ATtI At: EV A74!,,
\V3I. M0RTIM ILE,
U=N=E

WEAVEIi,
.4ACOII XL/NE,
IL T. TAYLOR,

ANTI-REMOVAL COUNTY
Assemble,

NICHOLAS JONES.
ABRAHAM HEEBNER.

Commissioner,
• WILL[AM FRAILY.

Treasurer.
.

DR. MEDLER.
Coroner-;

:DR. J. G. KOEHLER.
- Director-,

WILLIAM KOCH:. .
Auditor.

HENRY BRE§S.LE IL
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phis medicine has the peculiar, formI commended and prescribed he thePhysi:iatis of thecountry, andonly rk
bringit into general use.ltis.put up in I
is six times cheaper than any nt herpre
Towriseuil is a physicist) of great rep!)

and the Physicians generally t
scribe it in their practice. The iollowi
front some of OA):

OPISIIONS,Or etIT:MCI kNS.
Dr. TOWII•ferl: ailllOn daily revel ing orders frotaPhysicians in different parts of the U ion. :
This is it, certify that we. the undersigned Physicians

of thecity of lithany. have in nuttier us casesprescri.
bed Dr. ToOnserid's Sarsaparilla, tint we beliave uto
be one of the wrist valuable preparati ns of the Sans-parillkin the m'arket 11. II: PULI 'CI, N. D.

J. WILSO. . N. D.
, . 1t.,r., Bili(e ..s, N. 1).

i'; V,::ELM NDORF, ...It. 1):• .
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